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Titanium nanotubes have attractive morphological and physicochemical properties for several applications, such as high surface
area, mesoporous structure, good stability, ion exchange capacity, and antibacterial property. -erefore, the field of nanotube
applications is increasingly expanding, such as in solar cells sensitized by dye, photocatalysis, and antibacterial activity, among
others. -erefore, a study of the antibacterial properties of sodium titanate nanotubes (Na-TiNTs) was carried out together with
physicochemical characterizations, such as Raman spectroscopy which shows a peak characteristic of Na-O-Ti from nanotube-
agglomerated regions. -e XRD diffractogram confirmed the Raman spectra and evidenced the crystalline structure associated to
Na-TiNT, which showed the characteristic peaks of the sodium trititanate crystal. SEM and TEM images showed the morphology
of hollow nanotubes and forming semispherical particles. EDS shows the percentage values of each of the compounds in the Na-
TiNT.-e bacterial activity of the Na-TiNTwas analyzed in Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa.
Na-TiNT modified the activity of the gentamicin and norfloxacin antibiotics against multiresistant strains. Synergistic effects
against Gram-positive S. aureus 10 and Gram-negative P. aeruginosa 15 bacteria were observed when the Na-TiNTwas associated
with gentamicin, reducing the concentration of this antibiotic that is required to inhibit bacterial growth. Another synergic effect
was observed for S. aureus 10 with norfloxacin.
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1. Introduction

Antibiotic resistance is a worldwide public health problem
that continues to expand as microorganisms adapt to
commonly used drugs. -us, it is of paramount importance
that new types of antimicrobial agents are discovered [1].
-ere are several strategies to combat the antibiotic resis-
tance. Improving the photothermal and photocatalytic
properties of the metal-organic framework (MOF) when
modified using polydopamine (PDA) can efficiently kill
bacteria. Under the combination of more heat and free
radicals, the CuS@HKUST nanoparticles showed a broad
spectrum of antibacterial activities. Zinc-doped Prussian
blue enhances photothermal clearance of Staphylococcus
aureus and promotes tissue repair in infected wounds. MOF-
based photosensitive hydrogel can trap bacteria through the
action of electrostatic adsorption, and the subsequent hy-
perthermia produced by Prussian blue nanoparticles
(PBNPs) under NIR light can kill bacteria. Prussian blue
nanoparticles with porphyrin MOF (PB-PCN-224) when
irradiated with 660 nm red light showed efficient antibac-
terial agent against Staphylococcus aureus and its biofilm. For
this reason, the discovery of new synthetic compounds or
isolates from natural sources, which can be used alone or in
coadministration with an antibiotic, is an important ob-
jective [2]. Due to their small size and high surface, nano-
sized inorganic particles have gained importance as
antibacterial compounds; these features allow them to in-
teract with microbial membranes [3]. Research studies have
indicated that silver and copper nanoparticles possess an-
tibacterial effects on various microorganisms, e.g., E. coli
[3–6], S. aureus [3,4,6], B. subtilis [3], yeast [4], and
P. aeruginosa [6]. However, these metals, such as gold, do not
appear to be potential antibiotic candidates due to their high
cost. So, finding cheaper nanoparticles with significant
germicidal effects would be very important for pharma-
cology and medical science [7]. -us, various transition
metal oxides have been tested as an inhibitor of antibacterial
activities [8–11].

Titanium oxides have attracted a lot of interest due to their
perspective in photocatalysts, antibacterials, and solar cells.
However, their wide bandgap (Eg� 3.2 eV), the effect of which
is to respond to UV light and poorly absorb visible light,
makes them limited in the antibacterial field [12–15], but there
are some ways in which the absorption threshold would be
extended to the visible range, e.g., by nonmetallic doping
[16, 17], metal cation doping [18], surface modification with
noble metals [9, 11], and semiconductor [19]. -erefore, in
this study, we propose and describe the synthesis, charac-
terization, antibacterial properties, andmodulation analysis of
antibiotic activity against multiresistant bacterial strains of
S. aureus, E. coli, and P. aeruginosa of titanate nanotube
microcrystals doped with sodium (Na-TiNT) obtained by the
hydrothermal method. Titanium oxide has already been
studied and reported previously for its photocatalytic prop-
erties; such a characteristic is focused in this work for the
study and antibacterial applications when titanium oxide is
doped with metal salts, sodium, Na-TiNT, which is an in-
novative application for nanomaterials of this type.

2. Experimental Procedures

2.1. Synthesis of Na-TiNT Nanocrystals. -e titanate nano-
tubes were synthesized by the conventional hydrothermal
method based on the synthesis reported in Kasuga et al. [20],
and it was performed using the procedure adapted from
Wang et al. [21], Viana et al. [22], and Marques et al. [23]. In
this process, 3 g of TiO2 (anatase) powder was dispersed in
90mL of a 10mol/L aqueous sodium hydroxide (NaOH)
solution and stirred for 30 minutes. -e white suspension
was transferred to a Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave,
taken to a greenhouse oven, and hydrothermally reacted for
96 h at 140°C. -en, it was cooled down to room temper-
ature, and the samples were washed several times using
distilled water. -e obtained samples were dried at room
temperature in vacuum for 24 h. All chemical reagents were
used as received, without further purification process, and
solutions were prepared in distilled water. TiO2 anatase
powder was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, and sodium
hydroxide (NaOH) was obtained from Dinamica (Brazil).

2.2. Characterizations

2.2.1. Raman Spectroscopy. Na-TiNTs in a powder sample
were carried out by conventional Raman scattering. -e
Raman equipment used was a confocal optical microscope
with an objective lens of 100× /NA� 0.90 conjugated as a
Raman spectrometer (WITec alpha300). -e measurements
were carried out using an argon (Ar) laser as the excitation
source, a green laser of λ� 532 nmwavelength, and Gaussian
field profile with an adjustable maximum output power of
10mW.-e spectra were acquired in a time of 1 s with a laser
power of 300 μW; with this low power, we avoid burning the
sample and obtaining an optimal signal, and for the spec-
troscopic image, a scanning area of 30μm× 30 μm was made
in the powder sample.

2.2.2. X-Ray Diffraction. X-ray diffraction measurements
were made using a diffractometer, model D8 Advance,
Bruker, with angular variation (2θ) between 5° and 70°, a step
of 0.02°, and a current and voltage of 40mA and 40 kV,
respectively, applied to the copper ampoule (Cu Kα,
0.15406 nm). -ese measures were carried out in the De-
partment of Engineering and Material Sciences of the
Federal University of Ceará.

2.2.3. Scanning Electron Microscopy and Transmission
Electron Microscopy. SEM and EDX measurements were
performed using the field emission microscope, Quanta FEG
50, with 10mm WD (work distance), and TEM was per-
formed using an electronic microscope LIBRA 120, Zeiss.

2.2.4. Bacterial Strains and Compounds. Multiresistant
strains of Gram-negative and Gram-positive models
(Escherichia coli 06, Staphylococcus aureus 10, and Pseu-
domonas aeruginosa 15) were used in this assay, grown at the
Laboratory ofMicrobiology andMolecular Biology (LMBM)
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of the Universidade Regional do Cariri (URCA). Each of the
strains used is resistant to at least one of the classes of
antibiotics used. All compounds used, antibiotics and
product, were diluted in sterile water to a concentration of
1024 μg/ml. In compounds that required previous dilution
in DMSO, the maximum limits for this substance were
respected according to the Clinical and Laboratory Stan-
dards Institute [24].

2.2.5. Antibacterial Activity Assay and Modulation of
Drug Assay. In order to determine the minimum inhibi-
tory concentration (MIC) in the direct antibacterial activity
and in the modifying effect of the Na-TiNT antibiotic
activity, the broth microdilution procedure in 96-well
plates was adopted. In both tests, the inoculants were
prepared from 24-hour cultures of bacterial strains in HIA
(Heart Infusion Agar) and subsequently diluted in 0.9%
saline, with turbidity verified using the McFarland scale 0.5
(1× 108 CFU/mL). In the test of direct antibacterial activity,
the methodology proposed by Javadpour and collaborators
[25] was used. -e microdilution plates were filled with a
solution composed by 10% BHI (Brain Heart Infusion
broth) plus bacterial inoculum in a proportion of 10% of
the volume. -e wells were then microdiluted with Na-
TiNT in concentrations ranging from 512 μg/mL to 8 μg/
mL. In the antibiotic-modifying activity test, the meth-
odology proposed by Coutinho and collaborators [26] was
used. In this test, the wells of the plates were filled with a
solution equivalent to that used in the direct activity test
plus Na-TiNT in subinhibitory concentration. -e plates
were then microdiluted with antibiotics in concentrations
ranging from 512 μg/mL to 0.5 μg/mL. -e two tests were
done in triplicate, with readings performed by the color-
imetric method, using 20 μL of resazurin in each well, after
24 h incubation in an oven at 37°C.

2.2.6. Statistical Analysis. -e geometric means of the
triplicates were used as central data in the analyses± -
standard deviation of the mean. For the statistical analysis, a
two-way ANOVA test was performed followed by a Bon-
ferroni post hoc test, using the statistical program GraphPad
Prism 5.0. Values of p< 0.05 were considered significant.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. X-Ray Diffraction (XRD). -e X-ray diffraction (XRD)
pattern showed a typical pattern of Na-TiNT; see Figure 1.
Even though the XRD of the Na-TiNTis not yet fully defined,
with the XRDs performed here, it was possible to identify
crystallographic planes. -e crystalline planes of sodium
trititanate (Na2Ti3O7) were also taken as a reference stan-
dard to have a clearer idea of the peaks of the nanotubes,
(200), (110), (211), (301), (013), (020), and (422) (see Figure 1
and also [27–31]). All of the above suggest that the samples
are similar, indicating that the crystalline structure and
morphology of the titanate nanotubes have been preserved.
Due to the type of the structure of titanate nanotubes, owing
to their intrinsic tube nature in nanoscale, doped or

modified, or not, the diffraction patterns of this type of
nanomaterials tend to be noisy; nevertheless, very important
information can be obtained. It should be noted and taken
into account that the Na-TiNTs get a form of rolled, elon-
gated, and hollow sheets that generate a weak crystallinity.

3.2. Raman Spectroscopy. Figure 2 shows the vibrational
spectra around 170 and 198 cm−1 attributed to the vibra-
tional modes of the Na-O-Ti links; another band located
around 285, 460, 665, and 705 cm−1 can also be observed,
corresponding to the crystal photos elongation of the Ti-O-
Ti junctions in the TiO6 octahedron; 895 and 915 cm−1

modes represent the stretching vibration of the Ti-O ter-
minal bond connections not shared at the terminations of
the TiO6 octahedron connections that involve stretching
modes, which are a type of terminal bond that exits the outer
walls of the nanotube and that can interact with other
molecules and Ti-O-Na vibrations in the interlayer regions
of nanotube walls. In Figures 2(b)–2(e), three spectroscopy
images for 285, 450, 665, and 915 cm−1, respectively, with a
full scale of 6 um can also be seen, where a spectroscopic
image of the powdered agglomerates can be seen; these
vibrational modes in the Na-TiNT sample indicate that the
outer surface of the nanotubes is where the Ti-O bonds are
found [23, 32, 33].

3.3. SEM, TEM, and EDS. Obtaining SEM, EDS, and TEM
images of the Na-TiNT powder samples with good quality
requires a very careful sample preparation. For the three
characterizations, the following preparation was carried out:
0.050 g of material was placed in 50ml of deionized water
and then sonicated for 30 minutes after half of the sonicated
(25ml) was taken and another 25ml of deionized water was
added to sonicate again for another 30 minutes (the Na-
TiNT liquid must be clear-transparent; if this is not achieved
in the first attempt, continue repeating the process until
obtaining a clear-transparent liquid). Subsequently, the final
liquid is taken and passed through a syringe filter (at least
500 nm or smaller filter size if possible), and with a mi-
cropipette, a drop is deposited on a sheet of pure silicon (Si)
for SEM and EDS characterization. For TEM character-
ization, a single drop of the Na-TiNT liquid is placed on the
sample-holder grid rack and allowed to dry for 24 h and then
placed on the equipment.

From the morphological analysis obtained from the SEM
and TEM images (Figures 3 and 4, respectively), it can be
observed that the Na-TiNT samples have a hollow tubular
cylindrical morphology and matrix nuclei (highly entangled
concentrations) where nanoparticles are formed by a large
number of entangled nanotubes which are agglomerated and
formed, creating very porous, almost spherical nanoparticles
of approximately 100 to 130 nm in size (see Figure 3); re-
gions where there are remains of nanotubes without ag-
glomeration can also be seen.

-e great porosity of these nanoparticles means that the
surface of said particles greatly increases, which makes
available a large number of atoms on the surface that
generate surface areas where there are active sites that make
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them highly efficient in active catalysts; the chemical activity
is proportional to the number of active species accessible to
the reagents. -erefore, it can be stated that these porous
nanoparticles formed with nanotubes are highly function-
alized. Several methods are used to deposit active catalysts
into the pores of titanate nanotubes [34]. A method of
catalyst deposition involves ion exchange of the catalyst
precursor in its cationic form with protons within nano-
tubular titanates [35]. -is allows for an atomic-scale dis-
tribution of metal cations in the titanate lattice, achieving
higher metal loading compared to the adsorption of the
precursor on the surface [34].

-e internal and external diameters of the Na-TiNT can
be estimated from Figure 4, obtaining average values be-
tween 4 and 16 nm, respectively.-e internal diameter of the

Na-TiNT remains constant, while the external diameter
varies between 14 and 17 nm; this variation in the external
diameter may be due to multiple layers.

Together with the SEM images, EDS measurements
were performed; see Figure 3(e)); in this, the spectral
position of the emission characteristic of X-rays was
found located in Lα � 1,041 (Na), Lα � 4,452, Kα � 4,508
(Ti), Kα � 0.525 (O), Kα � 0.277 (C), and Kα � 1.739 (Si)
KeV. -e amount of Si is due to the substrate of pure
silicon where the sample was deposited, and that of C is
due to the small carbon strip with which silicon was
suggested; the other elements are sodium, titanium, and
oxygen which are the corresponding elements of our
sample. Other traces of very small amounts of elements
are left in the background noise.
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Figure 2: (a) Raman spectrum of the Na-TiNT, (b) spectroscopy image of the band 285 cm−1, (c) spectroscopy image of the band 450 cm−1,
(d) spectroscopy image of the band 665 cm−1, and (e) spectroscopy image of the band 915 cm−1.
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Figure 1: XRD of the Na-TiNT showing the characteristic shape of nanotube diffraction patterns.
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3.4. Antibacterial Activity and Modulation of Antibiotic
Activity by Na-TiNT Nanocrystals. -e MICs of Na-TiNT
for all strains (values ≥1024 μg/mL) were considered clini-
cally irrelevant according to the classification of Holetz and
colleagues [36].-is result does not coadunate with others in
the literature since titanate and titanium oxide antimicrobial
activities are multiform and depend on several factors (e.g.,
physicochemical properties). -us, samples of silver titanate
nanotubes presented a remarkable antibiotic property
against E. coli (ATCC 25922) and S. aureus (ATCC 6538);
better results were observed with 100 nm-diameter nano-
tubes (nanotube agglomeration particles) both in the dark
and under UV light. In the aforementioned study, titanium
oxide nanotubes already showed antibiotic activity, although
lower than those doped with silver [12].

Similarly, commercial TiO2 nanoparticles exhibited low
bactericidal power against E. coli (ATCC 700926), while the

transformation of this into strontium titanate ferrite metal
oxide (SrTi1−xFexO3−δ) dramatically increased this ability
[13]. Cheng and his coworkers were able to produce, from
Ag-TiO2 nanoparticles, a composite with PVC (polyvinyl
chloride) that suggests good antimicrobial activity against
the E. coli (8099) and S. aureus (ATCC 6538) strains [11]. In
another work, cellulose-based composite papers were pro-
duced using Ag-TiO2 and acid-corroded Ag-TiO2 nanobelt
in different fractions and exhibited a good antibacterial
inhibition. -is is closely related to the release of silver ion
from the paper [37]. Silver is not the only dopant that in-
duces an antibiotic effect, and surfaces coated with
TiO2(Fe3+) nanostructured thin films eliminated deposits of
E. coli (ATCC 25922) after two hours under UV radiation
[14]. Conversely, gold had a detrimental effect on the TiO2
nanosystem properties against B. subtilis [15]. When it
comes to analyzing the antibacterial action mechanism of
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Figure 3: (a–d) SEM micrographs of the Na-TiNT in different regions; (e) EDS peaks for the Na-TiNT sample.
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this type of nanoparticle, the inhibition can be supposedly
due to the size of nanoparticles themselves or by releasing of
metal ions. Copper and silver cations may, for example,
interact with negatively charged parts of the cell wall and
rupture it, leading to cell death. Nanoparticles can also
destabilize the outer membrane in Gram-negative bacteria
and provide membrane break, thereby causing intracellular
ATP reduction [3].

Titanate nanotubes are a safe system for intestinal
formulations as they are practically not absorbed from the
intestine [37]. However, it is also known that ion exchange
in one-dimensional titanate nanotubes (TiONTs) greatly
influences their toxicity. In some cases, the incorporation
of metallic ions, such as Ag and Cu ion-exchange TiONT,
significantly increases the toxicity of TiONTs [38]. Nev-
ertheless, Na-TiNT has a basic character, and the inter-
action between sodium titanate nanotubes and organic
acids depends on the nature of the acid [35]. Na-TiNT
interacts with aniline, and no chemical, morphological, or
compositional change is observed [35]. A highly effective

method treatment for bacterial infection in a short time is
the insertion of Na+ in Prussian blue (PB) under microwave
(MW) irradiation accelerating the release of Fe2+ and Fe3+
from PB to easily pass through the bacterial membrane to
promote the Fenton reaction and glutathione (GSH)
consumption in bacteria, which leads to the final death of
bacteria [13].

Rónavári and colleagues screened, by the agar diffusion
method, the modification of the antimicrobial capacity of
ion-exchange titanate nanotubes with Ag, Mg Bi, Sb, Ca, K,
Sr, Fe, and Cu, against Gram-negative (E. coli and
P. aeruginosa) and Gram-positive (M. luteus and B. subtilis)
microorganisms. -ey showed that most of the nanotubes
did not obtain satisfactory results, except for Cu that
inhibited M. luteus growth and Ag that had remarkable
effects with all strains [39]. Regarding the antimicrobial
effect of nanoparticles treated with the sodium element, ZnO
nanostructures were found to have antimicrobial properties
when doped with sodium against E. coli and when irradiated
with UV rays [40].

Figure 4: TEM micrographs for Na-TiNT samples showing the nanotubular characteristics, hollow tubular cylindrical.
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Figure 5: Antibiotic action of sodium titanate (Na-TiNT) in combination with different antibiotics, norfloxacin, gentamicin, and imipenem,
compared to the effect of these antibiotics isolated on Staphylococcus aureus (a), Pseudomonas aeruginosa (b), and Escherichia coli (c). -e
numbers of (∗) express the level of significance between treatment and controls.
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Perhaps, the clinical irrelevance of our results is due to
the nonuse of UV radiation in the experiments since in the
work of Bessekhouad and collaborators [41], they verified
the improvement of photocatalytic effects of TiO2 alkali
metal-doped nanoparticles, among them sodium. However,
discovering new substances that have antimicrobial action is
important to find compounds that can help fight resistant
bacteria and thus improve the action of antibiotics by re-
ducing the amount needed to counteract infections. -is
effect is called “modulatory.” [42] Bacteria can be intrinsi-
cally resistant or acquire resistance by many mechanisms,
including prevention of access to drug targets, changes in the
structure and protection of antibiotic targets, and the direct
modification or inactivation of antibiotics [43].

Na-TiNTnanostructures were able to access modulatory
effects when used in coadministration with some antibiotics
against multiresistant strains. -e results are shown in
Figure 5. Against Gram-positive S. aureus 10, the compound
achieved a two-fold MIC reduction for norfloxacin and
gentamicin, while no significant effect was observed with
imipenem. -e same synergistic behavior was reported to
β-Ag2MoO4 microcrystals for the same antibiotics against
S. aureus [44]. Meanwhile, for Gram-negative P. aeruginosa
15, only gentamicin had a synergistic effect with Na-TiNT;
there was a reduction in MIC from 16mg/mL to 3.17mg/
mL. Antagonism was identified for norfloxacin, and for
imipenem, no significant variation of MIC was identified.
For E. coli 06, a pronounced synergism was observed for
gentamicin (three-fold MIC reduction), and for imipenem,
theMIC decreased from 12.7mg/mL to 10.08mg/mL. In this
case, the MIC reduction of norfloxacin was not significant.

With reference to the antibiotic gentamicin, we can see
that its MIC was greatly reduced by the modulatory effect of
our nanoparticle against both Gram-positive and Gram-
negative. Gentamicin’s traditional mode of action is rec-
ognized by inhibiting bacterial protein biosynthesis at the
30S ribosomal level or by disturbing the cell surface [45, 46].
-ere are several other mechanisms of antimicrobial re-
sistance due to aminoglycosides, which include gentamicin,
among them, which decreased intracellular drug concen-
tration, target modification, enzymatic drug modification,
and origin and prevalence [47].-us, this result suggests that
Na-TiNTnanoparticles could, in principle, be an adjuvant of
gentamicin against Gram-positive and Gram-negative. A
weak synergism of imipenem against E. coli 06 has been
observed. -e way Gram-negative develop resistance to this
type of drug is mainly by enzymatic hydrolysis [44, 45].

4. Conclusions

To obtain a good material with bactericidal properties, so-
dium titanate, Na-TiNTs, was prepared by the hydrothermal
method. From the SEM and TEM images, it was concluded
that the final product was a powder material formed by
nanoparticles with sizes ranging from 90 to 130 nm created
by an entanglement of nanotubes whose internal diameters
were constant, 4 nm, but with variable outer diameters, 12 to
17 nm, showing that nanotubes can have several layers.
-ese nanoparticles formed by nanotubes proved to be very

porous, having a large surface area, which provides them
with catalytic properties that contribute to antibacterial
properties. -rough XRD, it was found that the morphology
and crystalline structure of the Na-TiNT are associated with
Na2Ti3O7. Raman spectroscopy showed how the Na-O-Ti
bonds are formed on the surfaces of nanotubes and how the
octahedron of TiO6 is conserved even doing the doping with
Na.
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